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Silver, Silver Plate & Objects D'Art

1.
An early 20th Century four
piece Irish silver tea service by Reid
& Sons of Newcastle, comprising
teapot, hot water pot and milk jug,
sugar, each with Celtic band and
motifs, 62.5 ozt, Dublin 1917, hot
water pot with inscription, and each
with initial P, milk jug foot bent and
dented, other typical wear, together
with an EPNS pair of sugar tongs (5)
£700-1000

Order of Auction:
Lot 1 -72

Silver, Silver Plate & Objets D'Art

Lot 73- 116

A Private Collection of Military Watches

Lot 117- 157

Watches

Lot 158 -246

Coins, Medallions & Bank Notes

Lot 247 - 380

Jewellery

5.
Two pairs of napkin rings and
a spoon, one pair of 1940s examples
with Lawrie & Joan engraved, the
other Chinese white metal, and a
1975 silver spoon with carol singers
to bowl, total weight 6.38 ozt (5)
£70-100
6.
An Art Deco silver cigarette
case by WFW, engine turned having
blue enamel monogram and coronet,
5.7 ozt, 11.7cm, in tatty wooden
Goldsmiths & Silversmiths box (2)
£70-100
7.
A nice Victorian silver and
cut glass claret jug from J.G & S, the
flattened oval shaped cut glass body
with silver mounted handle and collar,
Birmingham 1887, 25cm high, overall
appears in good condition apart from
typical wear for its age
£300-500

2.
An Art Deco canteen of silver
plated cutlery, in oak box
£40-60
3.
A collection of silver and
silver plated and other items,
including a Victorian silver pair of
sugar tongs, an Art Deco silver hair
brush, a three piece silver plated tea
set, along with a quantity of coins and
a vacant oak tantalus (large box)
£70-100
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13.
A set of six Russian silver
dinner forks and tablespoons, with
rococo themed design to handles,
marked 875, 27 ozt, together with
a set of five dinner knives with
matching silver handles (17)
£300-400
14.
A part canteen of Russian
silver plated cutlery, together with
a similar soup ladle and antler style
knives and forks
£50-70

8.
A George V silver three
piece tea set by James Deakin &
Sons, squat form with feathered and
acanthus leaf rims, 43.8 ozt, Sheffield
1910
£450-550
9.
A 1990s silver Armada dish,
engraved with emblem for Royal
Wimbledon Golf Club, 3.5 ozt, 12.2cm
diameter
£50-70

4.
A 1960s silver presentation
cigarette box from Alexander Clark
& Co, rectangular on bracket style
supports, engraved to front and with
Britannia and Lion to lid, 22.5 ozt and
27cm wide
£150-250

12.
Seven Victorian and later
items of silver, including a pierced
dish, sugar basin, three milk and
cream jugs and a pair of salts, 14 ozt
(7)
£150-250

10.
A group of four 19th and
20th Century silver jugs, 11.5 ozt,
some denting and damages (4)
£120-180
11.
A small group of silver and
silver plated items, including a nice
silver mustard but lacks liner, a pair of
silver, several silver spoons, four silver
plated small tankards, spoons and a
glass biscuit barrel
£50-80

15.
A collection of silver plated
items, including a glass and silver
plated claret jug, cruet set and more
£50-70
16.
A collection of silver and
silver plate, including a cased set of
four cauldron salts and spoons, two
tazzas, flatware, a wine bottle stand,
a cut glass dish, toast racks and more
£100-150

17.
A George III period silver
milk jug, helmet shaped on four bun
feet, dented, marks worn, 3.64 ozt
£50-70
18.
A pair of Art Deco silver
plated dishes by James Dixon & Sons,
together with an Edwardian silver
filled sugar sifter (3)
£60-100
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36.
A small group of silver plate
and watches, including a plated
tankard and spoons, six ladies
wristwatches in two boxes, also a
Chinese green hardstone horse and
wooden stand in a box
£40-60

25.
A collection of silver and
silver plate, including four napkin
rings, tea and coffee spoons, a silver
plated Elkington coffee pot, a set of
fish servers in case, a silver salt
£80-120

19.
A Victorian silver pierced
dish, together with a silver mustard,
lacks liner, a set of six silver handled
butter knives in a case, a small silver
trinket box and a silver salt
£100-150

26.
A collection of silver
teaspoons and coffee spoons,
including a silver gilt and enamel
coffee spoon by David Andersen, 7.7
ozt
£80-120

20.
A 1920s silver three piece
Christening set, in fitted box, spoon
and fork with initials EH
£40-60
21.
A collection of silver plate,
including a cut glass claret jug, four
piece tea set, a teapot, butter dish,
and more
£70-100

27.
A cased Victorian silver
pair of jam spoons and pickle fork,
together with a cased set of coffee
bean spoons, silver handled butter
knives, a set of six silver spoons with
sugar tongs, and a cased containing
several silver teaspoons
£80-120
28.
A George III silver milk jug,
helmet shaped with later embossed
design and repair to handle, marks
worn, 3.75 ozt
£50-70

22.
A Georgian period white
metal nutmeg grater, 8.8cm, with
slide out grate, leaf design to top, two
small tears to lower section of upper
on each side
£50-70
23.
An Art Deco period silver
plated canteen of cutlery from
Mappin & Webb, in oak presentation
case, together with six silver
teaspoons and a set of six silver
plated fish eaters
£50-70
24.
A cased set of six late
Victorian silver egg cups by W&W,
each 0.9 ozt and 7cm high
£60-100
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31.
A George V 9ct gold cigarette
case by C & C, rectangular with
engine turned exterior, initials RFFS
to front, inscription to inner, marked
Chester 1929, 150.9g, overall very
good
£1800-2200
32.
A George V silver
presentation salver from H S Ltd,
on four scroll supports, bearing
inscription to well, Sheffield 1919,
15.5 ozt, 21cm wide, some wear
£180-220

29.
An Art Deco period silver
milk jug and sugar basin by Walker &
Hall, hexagonal with applied handles,
together with a 1960s small sugar
sifter, 13.1 ozt (3)
£150-200
30.
A pair of Victorian silver
dessert spoons by John Round &
Son, together with a small silver
cream jug, 6.6 ozt, a silver plated
table oil lamp now converted for
electricity with glass shade, a silver
plated toast rack, four egg cups and
a Lockhart’s Cumberland Lever nickel
plated pocket watch
£70-100

38.
A c1960s silver and coral
baby’s rattle, in fitted Asprey & Co
box, 13cm long, 2.1 ozt, marks worn
but in good condition (2)
£50-80

39.
A modern small silver dish
from Links of London, circular with
applied gilt penguin and chick, 7.5cm
and 1.6 ozt, good condition, in Links
box (2)
£50-70
40.
An unknown modern silver
item by DC, wishbone shaped with
curved supports and raised back
struts, hallmarked for 2000, 11.37 ozt,
32cm high, possibly with a dental use
£120-180

35.
A collection of silver and
silver plated flatware, including a pair
of George III silver old English pattern
dinner forks, 4.57 ozt, a set of three
and another George III silver fiddle
pattern dessert forks, 5.26 ozt, several
silver and silver plated and enamelled
souvenir teaspoons, a silver mustard
spoon and silver plated forks, knives
and spoons
£150-250
www. sp ec i a la uc t i o nservices.com

41.
A collection of silver and
silver plate, including a cased set of
12 mother of pearl and plated dessert
knives and forks, a pair of similar
cased butter knives, a Norwegian
silver gilt and green enamel spoon
and fork, two cased sets of knives,
a cased carving set, and a damaged
enamel dressing table set with Navy
emblem
£80-120
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50.
A George III silver fish slice
and silver plated cutlery, the slice by
EL and 3.8 ozt, along with a quantity
of flatware
£60-80
51.
A Victorian silver sugar basin
by Edward Hutton, circular footed
bowl with raised design, 4.1 ozt,
10cm diameter, London 1881
£60-80

37.
A good late 1960s silver
goblet from Asprey & Co, in fitted
box, London 1969, 9.55 ozt, 15.5cm,
good condition, with raised gilt
decoration to lower bowl, possibly
commemorating the Investiture of
the Prince of Wales (2)
£120-180

33.
A set of nine George III silver
dinner forks by Solomon Hougham,
Old English pattern, with family crest,
London 1806, 19.44 ozt, overall in
good condition with typical wear,
some prongs worn slightly (9)
£220-280
34.
An Edwardian three piece
silver Christening set by John Round
& Son, in fitted box, with knife, spoon
and fork, Sheffield 1902 (4)
£60-80

42.
A set of four 19th Century
Sheffield silver plated candlesticks,
oval bases, some wear and copper
showing through in places, baize to
bases, 29cm (4)
£60-100

43.
A set of ten Sterling
teaspoons, with rococo themed
handles, 9.84 ozt (10)
£100-150

52.
A small group of Victorian
and 20th Century silver items,
including a sugar sifter, a salt and
pepper pair of sifters, a mustard
and salt with spoons, a bon bon
dish, pair of tongs and a teaspoon,
approximately 14 ozt
£150-200

44.
A part canteen of silver
plated cutlery, together with other
flatware and a Sheffield silver plated
biscuit box
£60-100

53.
A collection of silver plate,
including a twin handled tray, four
piece tea set, sugar scuttle, bon bon
dish and flatware
£60-80

45.
Nine silver and white metal
items, including a stylish Art Deco
Swedish cake slice, a tea strainer, pair
of butter knives, sauce ladle, dessert
spoon and three tablespoons (9)
£100-200
46.
A George III silver
tablespoon, 1.7ozt, misshapen,
together with a green leather and
silver mounted purse, a Parker
fountain pen and a Conway Stewart
570 fountain pen (4)
£50-80
47.
An Edwardian silver vesta
case
£25-35
48.
An Art Deco period canteen
of silver plated cutlery, presented in
a nice Japanned black lacquer and
gilt cutlery cabinet, possibly by John
Carter, canteen for six is complete
and marked WH & Sons
£80-120
49.
A pair of Victorian gilt
lorgnettes, in leatherette pouch
£30-50

54.
A Georgian silver vinaigrette,
octagonal plain form, with hinged
grill, marks worn, 30mm wide, 12.4g
£60-80
55.
A pair of small Art Deco
silver filled bud vases, together
with three silver napkin rings, a set
of three plated napkin rings and an
ivorine example
£40-60
56.
A modern silver letter
opener, in the form of a meat skewer,
1.9 ozt and 21cm long
£60-80
57.
An Art Deco period silver
tray by R & S, twin handled octagonal
with wavy design to rim, 39.4 ozt and
57.5cm wide
£400-600
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58.
A Georgian silver cream jug
and silver plated items, including a
Christofle tea pot, a cased set of EPNS
coffee spoons and tongs, and flatware
£60-100

59.
An Edwardian silver three
piece tea set from Goldsmiths &
Silversmiths, helmet shaped with
fluted lowers, 28.3 ozt, London 1907,
teapot dented (3)
£300-400
60.
An Edwardian silver tea
pot by Thomas Bradbury & Sons,
octagonal footed form, 15.7 ozt,
Sheffield 1906
£150-200
61.
A Victorian silver and mother
of pearl folding fruit knife by L &
S, together with a silver and mop
miniature trowel book mark, an 1897
crown, VF-EF, a 1951 crown and a
1939 half penny
£60-80

62.
A set of twelve Victorian
silver teaspoons by Charles Boynton,
fiddle pattern with engraved initial
B, together with a pair of mustard
spoons, 7.6 ozt (12)
£80-120
63.
A George V silver tankard,
footed bulbous form with applied leaf
to handle, engraved B.P.G.C Captain’s
Prize 1936, 10.2 ozt, probably pint,
London 1933, 13.5cm
£100-150
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64.
A late Victorian silver
plated entrée dish from Carrington,
together with two oval silver plated
silver plated serving dishes, flatware
and a silver teaspoon
£40-60
65.
A harlequin set of twelve
Victorian silver dessert spoons,
together with a pair of tablespoons,
dinner forks, sauce ladles, and
mustard spoons, all in fiddle pattern
with initial B, some by Charles
Boynton, George Adams, and others,
32.6 ozt (20)
£350-450

66.
A modern silver mounted
photograph frame from Oneida,
together with a Victorian silver fob
vesta case, a silver backed clothes
brush and five silver plated coffee
spoons and pair of tongs
£40-60
67.
A pair of late Victorian silver
footed bon bon dishes, together with
a pair of silver heart shaped dishes,
4.25 ozt, and a small quantity of silver
plated items
£50-70

68.
An Edwardian silver filled
novelty pin cushion by Sampson
Mordan & Co, in the form of a
chick hatched from an egg, pin pad
and marks worn, engraved with
family crest and v. Frankenberg und
Ludwigsdork Cassel 12.3.1913, 4.4cm
high
£80-120

A Private Collection of Military
Watches

69.
An Art Deco period silver and
enamelled compact by NCD, having
swooping jay amongst flowers to lid,
octagonal and engine turned lower,
7.2cm, mirror loose, overall enamel
good, some scratching
£80-120
70.
A small group of silver and
other collectables, including a white
metal and enamelled small fork and
spoon, a Russian spoon, a pair of
silver knife rests, two tourist souvenir
spoons, a silver handled button hook,
a silver pencil, AF, lacks clip, and a
Bilston style enamel circular pot
£60-100

71.
Four vintage fountain pens,
including a Parker Duofold, a Parker
Vacumatic, a Parker 61, and probably
a Parker 71, presented in a Mont
Blanc brown leather pouch (5)
£80-120
72.
A Victorian yellow metal
retractable dip pen and pencil,
engraved body and stamped EB, with
column terminal having sardonyx
shield shaped plain seal, 10.5cm
£80-120
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73.
A 1960s Breitling single
button chronograph Royal Canadian
Air Force stainless steel wristwatch,
35mm case, running and stop watch
function working, white dial with two
subsidiaries and red second hand,
on grey canvas strap, marked to rear
cover: D.N.D., Ser: IL 1216/67, Stock
No. 6645/21/802/1267, S. inside
cover marked: Breitling, 1074050.
Ref: “RCAF Chronographs” by Captain
Darren Crabb, page 20, ISBN:978-09949871-0-5, also “British Military
Timepieces” by K. Knirim, pages
730/35
£500-800

74.
A c1960 Rodania single
button chronograph Royal Canadian
Air Force stainless steel wristwatch,
35mm case, running and stop watch
function working, white dial with two
subsidiaries and red second hand,
on green canvas strap, marked to
rear cover: Rodania, RCAF, Serial No.,
1287, 6W/16, S, 4449H. Ref: RCAF
Chronographs” by Captain Darren
Crabb, 2015, ISBN:978-0-99498710-5, and also “British Military
Timepieces”, K. Knirim, pages 730/35
£400-600
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75.
A c1959 Birks single button
chronograph Royal Canadian Air
Force stainless steel wristwatch,
36mm case, running and stop watch
function working, white dial with two
subsidiaries, illuminated hands and
black second hand, on brown leather
strap, case not marked, Ref: See
pages 5/15, “RCAF Chronographs”
2015, by Captain Darren Crabb,
ISBN:978-0-9949871-0-5, and also
in “British Military Timepieces”,
K.Knirim, pages 730/35
£300-500

76.
A 1970s Hamilton two
button chronograph Royal Air
Force stainless steel wristwatch,
39mm case, running and stop watch
function working, black dial with two
subsidiaries, white and luminous
hands and white second hand,
marked Hamilton T with broad arrow,
on black canvas strap, marked to rear
cover: 6BB/9243306, broad arrow
and 1153/71. Ref: “British Military
Timepieces” by K. Knirim, page 623
£600-800

Lot 77

77.
A c1980 Newmark two
button chronograph Royal Air
Force stainless steel wristwatch,
38mm case, running and stop
watch function working, black dial
with two subsidiaries, white and
luminous hands and white second
hand, marked Newmark, on black
canvas strap, marked to rear cover:
6BB/9243306, with broad arrow and
114/80 and marked 4566 inside cover.
Ref: “British Military Timepieces” by
K. Knirim, page 623
£1500-2500
78.
A c1970s Hamilton two
button chronograph Royal Air
Force stainless steel wristwatch,
38mm case, running and stop watch
function working, black dial with two
subsidiaries, white and luminous
hands and white second hand, known
as the Sterile version as only marked
with T and broad arrow, on green
canvas strap, marked to rear cover:
broad arrow above 6BB/924-3306
and A/010/70
£600-800

79.
A c1970s CWC (Cabot Watch
Company) two button chronograph
Royal Navy stainless steel
wristwatch, 38mm case, running and
stop watch function working, black
dial with two subsidiaries, white and
luminous hands and white second
hand, on black canvas strap, marked
to rear cover: 0552/924-3306, broad
arrow and 2863/73, and inside
1406429
£500-800
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80.
A c1950/60s Lemania
Royal Navy / FAA single button
chronograph stainless steel
wristwatch, 37mm case, running
and functioning, two subsidiaries
to silvered dial, marked with broad
arrow and Incabloc (although not
an Incabloc movement), rear cover
marked HS broad arrow 9 and 3684,
on a black and grey canvas strap
£500-800
81.
A late 1940s or early
1950s Lemania RN / FAA single
button chronograph stainless steel
wristwatch, 37mm case, running
and functioning, two subsidiaries
to silvered “sterile” dial, marked HS
broad arrow 9 and 3957 to rear cover,
on later brown leather strap
£500-800

82.
A c1960s Lemania RN
/ FAA single push chronograph
stainless steel wristwatch, 38mm
case, running and functioning, two
subsidiaries to silvered dial, marked
with P in circle and broad arrow, rear
cover marked with scratched out H.S.
broad arrow 9 and 2041, and with
later engraved 0552/924-3305, on
black and grey canvas strap
£500-800
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83.
A c1960s Lemania RN / FAA
single push chronograph stainless
steel wristwatch, 39mm case, running
and stop watch function working,
black dial with two subsidiaries,
white and luminous hands and white
second hand, marked Lemania with
T in circle and broad arrow and
Incabloc, marked 0552/924-3306
and 80192 to rear cover, movement
marked 1697631, on black leather
strap, shown in Konrad Knirim’s
“British Military Timepieces”, page
636, ISBN:978-3-89355-260-3
£500-800

84.
A c1940s Cyma WWW
Military “Dirty Dozen” stainless steel
wristwatch, 37mm case, running,
black dial with broad arrow and
subsidiary, Arabic numerals, replaced
crown, rear cover marked with
broad arrow and W.W.W P22685 and
27685, movement in sealed case
and not inspected, on later brown
leather strap, See “British Military
Timepieces” by K. Knirim, pages 554578
£600-800

Lot 85

85.
A c1940s Eterna WWW
Military “Dirty Dozen” stainless steel
wristwatch, 36mm case, running,
black dial with broad arrow and
subsidiary, marked to inside and
outside of rear cover with broad
arrow W.W.W and P 2404 3110732,
movement numbered 3092834, on
blue, red and green canvas strap,
See “British Military Timepieces” by
K.Knirim, pages 554-578, ISBN:978-389355-260-3
£800-1000

86.
A c1940s Omega WWW
Military “Dirty Dozen” stainless
steel wristwatch, 35mm case,
running, black dial with broad
arrow and subsidiary, marked to
inside and outside of rear cover
with broad arrow W.W.W and
Y18578 and 10682777, movement
numbered 10199017, on later black
leather strap. See “British Military
Timepieces” by K.Knirim, pages 554578, ISBN:978-3-89355-260-3
£1500-2500
87.
A c1940s Buren Grand
Prix WWW Military “Dirty Dozen”
chrome plated wristwatch, 36mm
case, running, black dial with broad
arrow and subsidiary, marked to
inside and outside of rear cover with
broad arrow W.W.W and H 5594
335757, marked Buren Grand Prix
to movement and having protective
inner cover, later black leather strap,
See “British Military Timepieces” by
K.Knirim, pages 554-578, ISBN:978-389355-260-3
£600-1000
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88.
A c1940s Jaeger - Le Coultre
WWW Military “Dirty Dozen” alloy
wristwatch, 34mm case, running,
black dial with broad arrow and
subsidiary, marked to inside and
outside of stainless steel rear cover
with broad arrow 281260 and W.W.W
and F1C621, later black leather strap,
See “British Military Timepieces” by
K.Knirim, pages 554-578, ISBN:978-389355-260-3
£1000-1500
89.
A 1953 Omega Military Royal
Air Force (RAF) “Fat Arrow” stainless
steel wristwatch, 37mm case,
running, black dial, rear cover with
broad arrow 6645 101000 and 6B/542
2034 /53, movement numbered
12804171, with inner dust cover, on
later grey leather strap
£1000-1500

91.
A late 1940s Jaeger-Le
Coultre Military Royal Air Force (RAF)
Mark 11 stainless steel wristwatch,
35mm case, running, black dial with
sweeping second hand, rear cover
with broad arrow 6B / 346 and 2170
/ 48, movement numbered 590600,
with inner dust cover, on later canvas
strap, and a spare retaining ring and
crystal
£1000-1500

92.
A 1950s International Watch
Company Military Mark XI Royal
Air Force stainless steel wristwatch,
36mm case, running, black dial with
sweeping second hand, marked with
broad arrow and T, cover marked with
broad arrow 6B/346 and 1944/51,
with inner dust cover, on later grey
leather strap
£3000-5000
93.
A c1970s Hamilton Military
Royal Air Force stainless steel
wristwatch, 36mm case, running,
black dial with sweeping white
second hand and marked with T in
circle and broad arrow, rear cover
marked with broad arrow and 6B 9101000 H 2866 M, inner dust cover,
on later black leather strap
£600-800

90.
A 1953 Omega Military Royal
Air Force (RAF) “Narrow Arrow”
stainless steel wristwatch, 36mm
case, running, black dial, rear cover
with broad arrow 6645 101000
and 6B/542 4050 /53, movement
numbered 13057250, with inner dust
cover, on later tan brown leather
strap
£1000-1500
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94.
A 1956 Omega Military Royal
Air Force stainless steel wristwatch,
36mm case, running, black dial with
sweeping second hand, rear cover
with A.M. 6B / 159 and 2268/56,
movement numbered 9847976, on
black and grey canvas strap, this
watch was re-cased by the MoD
£800-1200

95.
A 1956 Omega Military Royal
Air Force stainless steel wristwatch,
36mm case, running, silvered dial
with black Arabic numerals and
sweeping second hand, rear cover
with A.M. 6B / 159 and 4914/56,
movement numbered 9954291, on
black and grey canvas strap, this
watch was re-cased by the MoD
£800-1200
96.
A 1970 Smiths Military
British Army stainless steel
wristwatch, 35mm case, running,
black dial with T in circle and broad
arrow, cover engraved WIO / 664599-961-4045 with broad arrow above
0309/70, inner dust cover, on black
and grey canvas strap
£600-1000

97.
A 1940s Ebel Military Royal
Air Force stainless steel wristwatch,
32mm case, running, silvered dial
with Arabic numerals and centre
sweep seconds hand, cover marked
A M 6B/159 476 /43, on Bonklip
stainless steel strap
£500-800
98.
A c1940s Enicar Military
Army WWII stainless steel
wristwatch, 31mm case, running,
silvered dial with Arabic numerals
and subsidiary seconds dial, cover
engraved with broad arrow and A.T.P.
46280, on later brown leather strap
£100-200
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109.
A c1960s Junghans Military
German Airforce wristwatch, 38mm
nickel plated case, running, two
push buttons, black dial with two
subsidiaries and centre seconds hand,
stainless steel rear cover marked
Bundeseigentum 12-124-8591, on
later brown leather strap
£800-1200

102.
A modern Seiko Quartz
Military Royal Air Force or Royal
Navy stainless steel wristwatch,
37mm case, running, generation
2, two push button, black dial with
P in circle, date window and three
subsidiaries, engraved case 6645-99
8149181 broad arrow and 1505/97,
on grey and black canvas strap
£80-120
99.
A 1970s Hamilton W-10
Military Army stainless steel
wristwatch, 35mm tonneau case,
running, black dial with T in circle and
broad arrow, sweeping seconds hand,
cover engraved with broad arrow
and W 10-6645-99 751 /73, on black
leather strap
£200-300
100.
A 1970s CWC Military
W-10 British Army stainless steel
wristwatch, 35mm tonneau case,
running, black dial with T in circle and
broad arrow, sweeping seconds hand,
cover engraved with broad arrow and
W 10-6645-39 2013 /76, on black
leather strap
£200-300

101.
A modern Seiko Quartz
Military Royal Navy stainless steel
wristwatch, 37mm case, running,
generation 2, two push button and
non-luminous version, issued mostly
to crews of nuclear submarine, black
dial with three subsidiaries and date
aperture, engraved to cover 6645-99
7208727 broad arrow and 0063/00,
on grey canvas strap
£80-120
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103.
A 1980s Seiko Quartz
Military Royal Air Force Navy
stainless steel wristwatch, 37mm
case, running, generation 1, two push
button, black dial with P in circle and
three subsidiaries, engraved case
6645-99 7683056 broad arrow and
2235/84, on grey canvas strap
£80-120
104.
A 1980s Seiko Quartz
Military Royal Air Force stainless
steel wristwatch, 37mm case,
running, generation 1, three push
button, black dial with P in circle and
three subsidiaries, engraved case
6645-99 7683056, broad arrow and
7208/88, on grey and black canvas
strap
£80-120

105.
A WWII period Hanhart
German Luftwaffe chronograph
wristwatch, 40mm plated nickel case,
running, early single push button,
black dial with two subsidiaries,
rear cover marked Wassergeschutzt
Stosshfest and faintly stamped
103175, on brown leather strap
£1200-1800

106.
A WWII period Glashutte
Tutima German Military wristwatch,
38mm nickel plated case, running,
issued to Luftwaffe Airmen, two
button pusher, rear cover and
movement marked 204826, on later
brown leather strap
£2000-3000
107.
A late 1950s/early 1960s
Hanhart Military German Airforce
chronograph chrome wristwatch,
40mm case, running, two button
pusher, black dial with two
subsidiaries and second hand,
rear cover marked 12-121-5208
Bundeseigntum and eagle over 67, on
later black strap
£800-1200

108.
A WW2 period Laco (Larcher
& Co) Durowe Military Luftwaffe
Observer’s oversized wristwatch,
55mm nickel plated case, running,
c1942/43, black dial with sweeping
seconds hand, side of case engraved
FL23883, snap off rear cover marked
H 15860 and inside engraved with
repeated numbers and more details,
on a large modern brown leather
reproduction pilots strap
£1500-2500
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110.
A c1960s Junghans Military
German Airforce wristwatch, 38mm
nickel plated case, running, two push
buttons, black dial with telemeter
scale, two subsidiaries and centre
seconds hand, stainless steel rear
cover faintly marked Bundeseigentum
12-124-3591, on later black leather
strap
£800-1200

113.
Spare parts for Seiko Military
wristwatches, for 7A20 Generation
2 including a glass/crystal and
Gasket (86566880), a bezel gasket in
white (86178710), a stem, a crown
(40M82NS1) and two case back
gaskets, and also for 7A28 Generation
1, including two sets of glass/crystals
and washers (86570480), two glass/
crystals, two case gaskets, four circlips
(8140669) and eight pusher gaskets
£50-80

119.
An Art Deco 18ct gold and
diamond dress watch, of rectangular
form with guilloche enamel face,
Arabic numerals surrounded by a
bezel of eight cut and old scissor cut
diamonds, in a case marked GMJ 2
June 1934, hallmarked Birmingham
1928 on a white gold chain link
adjustable strap, face 2.6cm x 1.6cm,
21g
£300-500

114.
Book, British Military
Timepieces (Uhren der Britischen
Streitkraffe), by Konrad Knirim,
published by POMP, 2009, Vol. II,
ISBN 978-3-89355-260-3, overall good
condition, some minor creasing to
edges of dust cover
£60-100

111.
A 1970s Heuer German
Military stainless steel wristwatch,
43mm case, running and stopwatch
functions, black rotating bezel, black
dial with 3 H in circle in red and two
subsidiaries, two button pushers, rear
cover marked Bundeswehr 6645-12146-3774, on later brown leather
strap, together with a black leather
protective backing and a spectacles
case (3)
£2000-3000
112.
Two military style Bonklip
stainless steel bracelets, one with
15mm lugs and the other with 20mm
lugs (2)
£30-50
Lot 118
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115.
Book, RCAF Chronographs by
Captain Darren ‘Buster’ Crabb, 2015,
Published in Premiere Vision, ISBN
978-0-9949871-0-5
£30-50
116.
Books, German Military
Timepieces Vol. I & II, by Ulric of
England, 4th reprint in 2012, ISBN
978-0-9529103-0-5 and 978-09529103-6-7 (2)
£40-60
Watches
117.
An Edwardian 18ct gold open
faced pocket watch, 37mm, appears
to run, 48.7g, hallmarked to rear and
dust cover, overall in good condition,
some small cracks to the enamel dial
£300-500
118.
Four damaged Victorian and
later silver pocket watches, together
with a 9ct gold watch back and
bezel, 2g, a lady’s silver pocket watch
converted to a wristwatch, several
watch chains, two watch movements
and a pair of spectacles
£100-150

120.
A 1990s Rolex Oyster
Perpetual Datejust Bi-metal lady’s
mid-sized wristwatch, 29mm, ref.
68273, gilt dial with batons and
date aperture, appears to run, some
wear to case and bracelet, serial no.
believed to be E599219, with Rolex
retail tag
£2000-3000
121.
A late 19th Century 9ct gold
cased pocket watch converted to
wristwatch, 30mm, white enamel
dial, lacks glass and minute hand,
bezel loose, base metal dust cover,
appears to run, 21.9g
£60-100
122.
Two Seiko 5 Automatic
stainless steel gentleman’s
wristwatches, both 36mm cases with
day and date apertures, one marked
7S56 - 1140 R S to blue dial, in good
condition, the other marked 7009
- 469R R, scratched and well worn,
both running (2)
£100-150
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123.
A Victorian silver cased open
faced pocket watch, 37mm, appears
to run, glass loose, together with a
Smiths dashboard style clock, and 7
modern crowns
£50-80

129.
A c1930s Rolex 9ct gold
cased lady’s wristwatch, 20mm
octagonal case, on leather strap with
gold plated buckle
£80-120

135.
A Victorian open faced
pocket watch, 54mm 935 marked
case, white enamel dial with Kay’s
“Perfection” Lever
£80-120

130.
An Art Deco period 9ct gold
cased wristwatch, 19mm wide by
35mm rectangular case, AF, on a 9ct
gold bracelet, 28g
£220-280

124.
A late Victorian or Edwardian
9ct gold curb link double Albert
pocket watch chain, hallmarked, and
supporting a George III half guinea,
worn, 33.7g
£400-600
125.
A modern Nubeo diver’s
automatic stainless steel gentleman’s
wristwatch, 52mm case, black dial,
with date aperture, sapphire domed
glass, in very good condition and
running well, in box
£60-80
126.
Three collectable
wristwatches, including a Lorus
Mickey Mouse quartz example in box,
a Casio G-Shock and a Pulsar digital
watch (4)
£60-80

132.
A mid to late 20th Century
9ct gold watch chain, small curb link
double Albert chains with hallmarks
and snap clasps and a T bar, 28.4g
£300-500

128.
A 1930s Omega 9ct gold
cased lady’s wristwatch, 20mm,
cracked white enamel dial, on a rolled
gold bracelet
£70-100
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137.
Three silver watches,
including two Victorian period open
faced pocket watches, AF, and a
c1970s Accurist lady’s wristwatch
£60-100
138.
A c1980s Longines quartz gilt
gentleman’s evening dress watch,
31mm, white dial 150 670, stainless
steel back cover, appears to be
running, on brown leather strap
£60-100

133.
Four ladies wristwatches,
including a gilt Raymond Weil on
black leather strap in in black pouch,
two boxed Gucci examples, one with
changeable bezels, and a vintage Oris
on expanding strap
£100-200

141.
A Victorian silver cased open
faced pocket watch, AF, marked HE
Peck London, together with a silver
pocket watch case and several spare
parts for pocket watches, a small
pocket watch, a silver trench style
watch and a silver and enamelled
British Army button, AF
£50-100
142.
A c1960s Longines Automatic
Conquest stainless steel gentleman’s
wristwatch, 35mm, AF, silvered dial
with baton numerals, lacks crown,
not running, rear cover with gold and
green enamelled fish logo, brown
leather strap with Longines buckle
£100-200

146.
A c1970s Tudor Oyster
stainless steel gentleman’s
wristwatch, 34mm, silvered dial with
batons, manual wind, appears to run,
ref. 7934, on Rolex stainless steel
bracelet that is missing a link
£300-500

134.
An Art Deco period 9ct gold
cased lady’s wristwatch, circular
22mm case, hinged snapped, appears
to run, on a 9ct gold strap, 19.3g
£150-250
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143.
A c1970s Favre Leuba
quartz stainless steel gentleman’s
wristwatch, 40mm tonneau case,
silvered dial with batons and date
aperture, marked 32768 HZ, ref.
11013, on later Orient stainless steel
bracelet
£100-200
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151.
A 1950s Omega stainless
steel gentleman’s wristwatch, 34mm,
cream coloured dial with batons,
manual wind, appears to run, serial
number 13749830, non Omega
crown, replacement strap, engraved
to cover “From the Air Officers of F.T.C
Apr. 1955. This watch was presented
to Air Vice Marshall Edward Barker
Addison on his retirement from the
RAF and specifically Flying Training
Command
£300-500
152.
Three pocket watch
movements, one by Frodsham,
running, dial AF, and two others
£40-60
153.
Six wristwatches, an Eloga
manual wind, an Argonaut, two
Tissot’s, an Accurist and a Ted Baker
£50-70

147.
Two Bulova Accutron
gentlemen’s wristwatches, one
stainless steel with damaged strap,
the other with black leather strap (2)
£150-250
148.
A c1970s Longines
Automatic Ultra Chron stainless
steel gentleman’s wristwatch,
37mm, black dial with batons and
date aperture, appears to run,
replacement stainless steel strap
£100-150

139.
A small Victorian silver open
faced pocket watch, AF, together
with four pocket watches, AF, a
plated watch chain and three ladies
wristwatches, AF
£80-120

127.
A c1980s Rotary 9ct gold
ladies wristwatch, 17mm, having
integrated 9ct gold bracelet, appears
to run, 14.7g
£100-150

144.
A c1970s Longines Jamboree
stainless steel gentleman’s
wristwatch, 34mm, white dial,
manual wind, appears to run, on
brown leather strap with Longines
buckle
£100-200
145.
A c1980s Tudor Oyster Prince
automatic stainless steel gentleman’s
wristwatch, 34mm, grey satin dial
with batons, appears to run, on black
leather Rolex strap with Rolex buckle
£300-500

136.
An Art Deco period Buren 9ct
gold trench style lady’s wristwatch,
22mm case, hinge damaged and back
loose, on a 9ct gold expanding strap,
27g
£200-300
131.
Two 9ct gold cased
wristwatches, one a J.W. Benson on
damaged 9ct gold strap in box, the
other trench style on expanding strap
marked 9ct, AF and glass loose, 41.7g
(5)
£300-500

140.
A WWII period JaegerLeCoultre Military chromed pocket
watch, AF, 51mm with black dial, not
working and overwound, case rubbed
and scratched, rear cover marked GS/
TP XX P14013 with broad arrow, and
inside cover number 149058
£50-100

149.
Three Tissot gentlemen’s
wristwatches, including an automatic
and an Actualis Autolub, both
running, the other an Tissonic
Electronic (3)
£200-300
150.
Seven quartz gentlemen’s
wristwatches, including a Tissot
Seastar, two Citizen, a Bulova, a Seiko
and a Rotary (7)
£80-120

154.
An early 20th Century
Waltham gold plated full hunter
pocket watch, 55mm, appears to run,
with a gold plated watch chain and
locket
£60-100
155.
Sevev watch and other
boxes, including a Must de Cartier
lighter box, a Breitling soft box,
two Gucci watch boxes, a Marvin
and Rotary long watch box and an
Excalibur box (7)
£30-50
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156.
A modern Breitling stainless
steel bezel, 46mm
£30-50
157.
Six vintage and modern
timepieces, including a damaged
carriage timepiece, a smaller oval
carriage clock, a Westclox travel clock
in box, another travel clock and two
mantle clocks
£50-80

162.
A modern Royal Mint UK
Gold Proof Two Pound Coin, 1999,
in box with certificate, 15.98g,
celebrating the Rugby World Cup
£500-800

169.
A modern Royal Mint UK
£5 Brilliant Uncirculated Gold Coin,
2000, in box with certificate, 39.94
£1200-1500

Coins, Medallions & Bank Notes

163.
A modern Royal Mint UK
£5 Brilliant Uncirculated Gold Coin,
1991, in box with certificate, 39.94
£1200-1500

158.
A modern Royal Mint UK
Gold Proof Two Pound Coin, 1995,
in box with certificate, 15.98g,
celebrating 50 years of the United
Nations
£500-800

164.
A modern Royal Mint UK
£5 Brilliant Uncirculated Gold Coin,
1992, in box with certificate, 39.94
£1200-1500

172.
A modern Royal Mint
Diana Princess of Wales Gold Proof
Memorial Coin, 1999, in box with
certificate, £5 weighing 39.94g
£1200-1800
166.
A modern Royal Mint UK
£5 Brilliant Uncirculated Gold Coin,
1994, in box with certificate, 39.94
£1200-1500
167.
A modern Royal Mint UK
£5 Brilliant Uncirculated Gold Coin,
1998, in box with certificate, 39.94
£1200-1500
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168.
A modern Royal Mint UK
£5 Brilliant Uncirculated Gold Coin,
1999, in box with certificate, 39.94
£1200-1500

181.
Two Royal Mint Bank Note
and Coin sets, including a £10
note and silver crown in box with
certificate, and a £5 note and £5 coin
in card presentation pack
£50-80

187.
A group of 16 British bank
notes, including three Fforde £5,
a Page £5, a Hollom £10, poor
condition, two Fforde 10 Shillings,
and nice various £1, most circulated
£40-60
188.
A collection of modern coins
and coin covers and medallions,
including a RAF 90th Anniversary
silver £5 coin cover in folder, seven
£5 coin covers, along with a good
quantity of coin covers, coins and
medallions such as Concorde related
and commemorative
£100-150

182.
A modern French Gold Five
Francs coin, 1995, with certificate,
14g, 920 fineness, celebrating 50
years of the United Nations
£500-700
171.
A Royal Mint Gold Portrait
Collection four full sovereign set,
comprising 1963, 1986, 1994 and
1998 gold sovereigns, in fitted box
with certificates
£1200-1800

160.
A modern Royal Mint UK
Gold Proof Two Pound Coin, 1996, in
box with certificate, 15.98g, titled A
Celebration of Football
£500-800

186.
A modern Russian 1 Ruble
Gold coin, 1995, celebrating 50 years
of the United Nations, marked for
22ct gold and 7.98g
£250-350

176.
A modern Royal Mint UK
Gold Proof Sovereign Three coin set,
1994, comprising double, full and half
sovereign, 15.98g, 7.98g and 3.99g, in
box and with certificate
£800-1200

165.
A modern Royal Mint UK
£5 Brilliant Uncirculated Gold Coin,
1993, in box with certificate, 39.94
£1200-1500

159.
A modern Royal Mint UK
Gold Proof Two Pound Coin, 1995, in
box with certificate, 15.98g
£500-800

161.
A modern Royal Mint UK
Gold Proof Two Pound Coin, 1997, in
box with certificate, 15.98g
£500-800

170.
A modern Royal Mint Ladies
of Freedom Two Coin Set Gold Proof
Britannia £10 and Gold Proof $5
Liberty, 1997, in box with certificate,
3.41g and 3.39g
£250-350

175.
A modern Royal Mint UK
Gold Proof Sovereign Three coin set,
1993, comprising double, full and half
sovereign, 15.98g, 7.98g and 3.99g, in
box and with certificate
£800-1200

180.
A 1974 Coinage of Belize
Silver Proof Eight Coin set, together
with six further commonwealth coin
sets
£80-120

173.
A modern Royal Mint UK
Gold Proof Sovereign Three coin set,
1991, comprising double, full and half
sovereign, 15.98g, 7.98g and 3.99g, in
box and with certificate
£800-1200
174.
A modern Royal Mint UK
Gold Proof Sovereign Three coin set,
1992, comprising double, full and half
sovereign, 15.98g, 7.98g and 3.99g, in
box and with certificate
£800-1200
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177.
A modern Royal Mint UK
Gold Proof Four Coin Sovereign
Collection, 1995, comprising
five pound, double, full and half
sovereign, 39.94g, 15.98g, 7.98g and
3.99g, in box and with certificate
£2000-3000
178.
A modern Royal Mint UK
Gold Proof Four Coin Sovereign
Collection, 1996, comprising
five pound, double, full and half
sovereign, 39.94g, 15.98g, 7.98g and
3.99g, in box and with certificate
£2000-3000
179.
A collection of Isle of Man
modern coins and other items,
including several stamp presentation
packs, four framed prints of coins, ten
Isle of Man coins in boxes, a National
Trust white metal medallion in box, a
1977 crown and a set of Isle of Man
Decimal Coins
£50-100
w w w.special auct ionservices.com

183.
A modern Republic of
Argentina Gold Proof £5 coin, 1995,
with certificate, 8.064g, 900 fineness,
celebrating 50 years of the United
Nations
£250-350

189.
A collection of coins and
medallions, including a US 1889
dollar, a US $2 note, modern crowns,
Victorian and later pennies and more,
along with an FA Cup Centenary
Medal collection 1872 to 1972, and
another incomplete
£50-70

184.
A modern Royal Mint UK
Gold Proof Two Pound Coin, 1995,
with certificate, 15.98g, 22ct gold,
celebrating 50 years of the United
Nations
£500-800
190.
A large collection of modern
crowns, including three cardboard
boxes with unopened tubes with
Queen Mother crowns, unopened
bags from Charles & Diana wedding,
and more, over 25kgs
£60-100

185.
A modern Belgium 50 ECU
gold coin, 1995, with certificate, 999
fineness, 15.55g, celebrating 50 years
of the United Nations
£500-800

191.
A collection of British coins,
including six tubes of unopened
Queen Mother Birthday crowns, an
unopened bag of Charles & Diana
crowns, a quantity of QEII 1977
crowns, and other crowns, along
with various coins sorted in bags,
approximately 18kg
£60-100
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192.
A collection of Victorian and
20th Century British and World coins
£30-50
193.
A Victorian crown, dated
1895, EF
£30-50

200.
A modern Royal Mint UK
22ct Gold Bullion Half Sovereign
coin, dated 2005, in card pack and
unopened bag
£150-250
201.
A modern Royal Mint
Britannia 1/10 oz Gold Proof
£10 coin, dated 1987, in box with
certificate, 3.4g
£120-180
202.
A modern Royal Mint UK
Gold Proof Half Sovereign coin,
dated 2002, in box and outer box with
certificate
£150-250

194.
An Edward VII half gold
sovereign, dated 1910, VF
£120-180
195.
An Edward VII half gold
sovereign, dated 1910, F
£120-180
196.
A modern Royal Mint
Britannia 1/10 oz Gold Proof
£10 coin, dated 1997, in box with
certificate, 3.4g
£120-180

197.
A modern Royal Mint
Britannia £25 Platinum Proof coin,
dated 2007, in box with certificate,
7.84g
£300-500
198.
A Royal Mint UK Proof Half
Sovereign gold coin, dated 1980, in
box with certificate
£150-250
199.
A modern Royal Mint
Britannia 1/4 oz Gold Proof £25 coin,
dated 2001, in box with certificate,
8.51g
£300-500
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215.
A 1970s set of seven silver
gilt stamp ingots, celebrating the
Queen’s 25th anniversary of her
Coronation, titled The Coronation
Issue, limited edition, in fitted red box
with certificate
£60-100

206.
Three folders of British
coins, mostly 1960s to present day,
including many £2, £1, 50p, such as
2011 Olympic 50ps, and more (3)
£200-300
207.
A Royal Mint 2009 UK Proof
Coin Set, including Kew Garden 50p,
in plastic case and in box with leaflet
£150-250
208.
A collection of UK crowns
and other coins, including several
commemorative crowns in
presentation cards, along with £2
coin, a set of 2011 Olympic 50p in
card folder, and more
£60-100

203.
Eleven modern Royal Mint
silver proof and silver coins, including
a 1977 crown in box, a Queen Mother
piedfort centenary crown, two boxed
piedfort £1, 1983 and 1993, a boxed
1992 to 1993 piedfort and standard
50p set, a boxed 1999 Britannia 1oz
with crown set, a 1998 1 oz Britannia,
a 2016 Gift of Christmas £20, a 2015
Longest Reigning Monarch and a 2013
A Timeless First £20
£200-300
204.
A collection of British coins,
presented in three plastic units with
four drawers, list of coins on top of
each box, including some Victorian
through to modern coinage
£70-100
205.
A collection of 37 modern
Royal Mint UK Coinage of Great
Britain & Northern Island and
Brilliant Uncirculated Coin Collection
sets, dating from 1970 through to
2009, some years missing, some
duplication
£150-250

211.
A modern coin collectors’
mahogany cabinet by Peter Nichols
containing a collection of British
coins, 30cm wide, 30cm deep and
32cm high, with 28 trays, containing
farthings, florins, half pennies,
pennies, 3 pences, six pences,
shillings, florins, half crowns, £5 coins,
crowns, £2 and £1 coins, list available,
some very minor marks to cabinet
£300-500
212.
A Royal Mint 1996 UK Silver
Anniversary Collection set, the seven
silver set in plastic case and in box
with certificate
£40-60

209.
A collection of 22 UK Deluxe
Proof Coin Collection sets, from the
1984 to 2010, with two 2013 Annual
Coin sets, see condition report
£200-400

210.
A modern coin collectors’
mahogany cabinet by Peter Nichols
containing modern British coins,
30cm wide, 18cm high and 30cm
deep, 14 trays, four trays containing
modern 100 £2, and 28 London
Olympic Games 50p
£200-400

222.
A set of ten Royal Mint UK
proof coin sets, a run from 1990 to
1999, appear unopened, with year
written in pen to outer card box (10)
£80-120

\
216.
A 1970s set of twenty five
silver stamp ingots, celebrating
the Queen’s Silver Jubilee in 1977,
titled The Stamps of Royalty, in fitted
wooden case, with certificate and
book
£150-250
217.
A George V gold half
sovereign, dated 1911, F-VF
£120-180
218.
A collection of coins and
bank notes, including three Jo Page
£1 notes, a 1980s Irish £1 note,
three ten shilling notes, a quantity of
pennies, other British and overseas
coins, in cash box and punnet
£50-100

223.
Eleven modern Royal
Mint UK proof coin sets, with sets
from 2000 to 2008 (with additional
Olympic £2 in packet) and 2010 and
2011
£100-200
224.
Two modern Royal Mint UK
proof coin sets, one 2012, the other
2013 Collector Edition (2)
£150-250
225.
Two modern Royal Mint UK
proof coin set Collector Edition sets,
dated 2014 and 2015 (2)
£150-250

213.
A collection of modern silver
and other coins, including a Royal
Mint 2008 Prince of Wales and a
Queen Elizabeth I £5 silver proof coin,
both in boxes with certificates, along
with a 2007 silver proof £2, a 2007
Scouts silver proof 50p, two Britannia
1 oz silver coins and more
£150-250
214.
A collection of early to mid
20th Century French coins, together
with a 1967 and 1968 South Africa
coins sets, a 1951 crown in green box,
and more loose coins
£50-70

219.
A collection of British and
World coins, with a few Georgian
copper coins, Victorian and later
pennies, several crowns and more, in
two tins and more
£60-100
220.
A Royal Mint 2009 UK Proof
Coin Set, including Kew Garden 50p,
in plastic case and in box with leaflet
£150-250
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221.
A set of nineteen Royal Mint
UK proof coin sets, a run of coin sets
from 1971 to 1989, appear unopened
(19)
£150-250
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226.
Two modern Royal Mint UK
proof coin sets, one 2015, the other
2016 Collector Edition (2)
£150-250
227.
Two modern Royal Mint UK
proof coin sets, one 2018, the other
2017 Collector Edition (2)
£150-250
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233.
An Edwardian style yellow
metal coin, possibly a restruck 1906
sovereign, 7.9g, together with a lady’s
Rotary watch and a gaming token (3)
£250-350
234.
An Elizabeth II full gold
sovereign, dated 1980, EF
£250-350
228.
Two modern Royal Mint UK
proof coin set Collector Edition sets,
dated 2019 and 2020 (2)
£150-250
229.
A folder of 19th and 20th
Century British coins, with several
pre-1946 silver coins, an 1890 and a
1935 crown, and then predominantly
modern coinage such as £2, £1, 50p
and more
£60-100

235.
A collection of British
and World coins, in two punnets,
including Georgian to modern
examples, some modern £2 and
crowns, along with three Jo Page £1
notes, and overseas tourist coinage
£50-100

230.
A collection of crowns,
together with several £2 coins and
two lighters
£30-50
236.
A collection of British silver
and other coinage, including a
George II and III shilling, F-VF, along
with several 19th Century examples
and lots of pre-1946
£200-300
231.
A Royal Mint UK 22ct gold
Gold Bullion Full Sovereign, dated
2002, in card packet
£250-350
232.
A George V half gold
sovereign, dated 1912, in a yellow
metal circular pendant mount, 7.7g
£120-180

237.
A set of four Canadian Mint
uncirculated silver Olympic coins,
two 1974 $10 and two 1976 $5 coins
in a fitted box
£50-70

241.
Twelve World bank notes,
including 100 from Afghanistan,
2000 shillings from Tanzania, 10 from
Nicaragua, 100 Baisa from Oman, 5
somoni from Tajikstan, 20 Lempiras
from Honduras, 40 from Slovakia,
10 Birr from Ethiopia and 2000
from Sudan, all appear in very good
condition and not circulated (12)
£40-60
242.
A Victorian gold half
sovereign, dated 1895, F-VF
£120-180
243.
An Edward VII half gold
sovereign, dated 1902, F-VF
£120-180

246.
A George V gold half
sovereign, dated 1912, EF
£120-180
Jewellery

252.
A 9ct white gold diamond
dress ring, marked 9kt, the brilliant
cut diamond in claw setting
surrounded by a bezel of brilliant cuts
and diamond set shoulders, ring size
O, total diamond weight 0.25ct, 1.9g
£100-120

258.
A continental yellow metal
and cultured pearl brooch, of feather
and pearl cluster design marked 14k
to reverse, 5cm x 3.4cm, 12.9g
£150-250

253.
A Middle Eastern white
metal fringe necklace, with
graduated baton drops, on a
herringbone chain, with loop clasp,
43cm long, 7.5cm drop, 69g
£50-100
247.
An 18ct gold three stone
ruby and diamond set dress ring, the
three oval cut rubies in rubbed over
settings with channel set diamond
shoulders, ring size P, central ruby
1.12ct, 9g
£250-350
248.
Two 19th Century agate and
pinchbeck oval framed brooches, one
with boxed back, 8cm x 6.5cm, the
other 8cm x 6.2cm, both cased
£100-200

254.
A 1970s white metal dress
ring, of square form with circular
banded agate centre, ring size K, 20g
£40-60
255.
A white metal chain mail
misers purse, with bangle bearing
continental strike marks, 122g
£40-60

250. A pair of continental gilt
metal sprung lorgnettes, circa 1900
with pierced floral handle and bale,
10cm x 4.5cm (closed)
£60-80

259.
Three 9ct gold chains,
including a curb link example with
anchor pendant, 22cm long, oval
linked example, 26cm long and a
double oval linked chain, 20cm, 10g
total weight
£100-150
260. An 18ct gold diamond signet
ring, the old cut in claw setting, ring
size K, 0.30ct, 2.6g
£80-100
261. A 9ct gold three stone garnet
ring, with shank af, together with a
yellow metal blue stone dress ring,
various silver costume jewellery,
watch parts and other items
£50-100

249.
A collection of rosaries,
ebony, brass and base metal 140cm
long and others
£50-100

251. A 9ct gold circular cameo
ring, with feathered setting, ring size
L 1/2, 5.4g
£50-100

238.
A collection of coins,
including several pre-1946 examples,
lots of George VI and Elizabeth II
three pences, several British and
world bank notes, and some tourist
and overseas coinage
£50-70
239.
Two folders of World
bank notes, mostly used and low
denominations, one folder full, the
other one third full, with examples
from Brazil, China, Japan, Australia,
Peru, Germany, France, Belgium and
more
£60-100
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240.
A collection of bank cheques
and bonds and retail vouchers, two
framed montages including one with
16 deposit cheques and bonds, 67cm
by 93cm, the other with specimen
and bank cheques and shop vouchers
such as Woolworth and others,
107cm by 92cm, framed damaged (2)
£60-100

256.
A boxed Edwardian 15ct
gold bangle, the hinged bangle of
pierced design with gold, pearl and
ruby floral set cluster flanked by
stylised quatrefoil shoulders, with
safety chain, marked to tongue of
clasp 15ct, 5.7cm x 4.8cm internal
measurements, 20g, SPIKINS box
£1000-1200

262. A pair of silver gilt and
diamond slither stud earrings, in
rubbed over settings of rectangular
shape, 1.2cm x 0.8cm, 5.1g
£50-100

lot 252
244.
An Edward VII half gold
sovereign, dated 1906, VF
£120-180
245.
An Edward VII half gold
sovereign, dated 1907, VF
£120-180
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257.
An Edwardian style platinum
set emerald and diamond navette
shaped ring, emeralds 0.75ct,
diamonds 0.85ct, ring size M, 4.g
£1400-1600
w w w.special auct ionservices.com

263. A contemporary 9ct gold and
cubic zirconia seven stone dress ring,
ring size P, together with a yellow
metal herring bone diamond set dress
ring, ring size U, total weight 5.8g
£100-150
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264.
A boxed Clogau 9ct gold knot
ring, ring size R, 5.7mm wide, 2.8g
£80-100

265.
A boxed Clogau 9ct gold
sapphire set ring, the circular cut in
white gold settings, ring size Q 1/2,
6.6mm wide, 5g
£120-180
266.
A 9ct gold sapphire and
diamond five stone dress ring, old
cut diamonds alternately set with
blue sapphires in a scroll gallery, ring
size P, 2.2g
£150-200
267.
An early 20th Century
sapphire and diamond crossover
dress ring, in white and yellow metal
marked 18ct and PT, in a bakelite Art
Deco box, ring size L, 2.2g
£60-100

270.
An Art Deco style ruby and
diamond platinum set dress ring, of
oval design with central band of old
cut diamonds surrounded by a bezel
of rubies and diamonds, ring size N,
5.9g
£2000-2200

271.
A French early 20th Century
diamond set hinged bangle, the old
cut claw set diamonds all in yellow
gold on a pierced gallery with safety
chain and tongue and box clasp, with
strike marks to interior and exterior,
5.8cm x 5cm interior measurement,
total diamond weight approximately
3ct, 17g
£2500-3000
272.
An Edwardian oval 15ct gold
and diamond oval locket, 3cm x
1.8cm, marked 15ct in three lozenge
mark, old cut diamond 0.05ct, 5.1g
£70-100

268.
A cultured pearl yellow
metal choker, the cultured pearls
of irregular shape on wire necklace,
marked 585 to clasp, 43cm long,
pearls approximately 5.2mm
diameter, 7.4g, boxed
£100-150
269.
A pair of oval 9ct gold engine
turned cufflinks, 1.7cm x 1.1cm
together with 9ct gold wedding band
and a 9ct gold cross pendant, total
weight 6.7g
£70-90

275.
A pair of illusion set diamond
ear studs, in white metal, 0.14ct total
diamond weight, post backs with
butterflies, boxed
£120-150

277.
A quantity of yellow metal
and base metal stud earrings, a string
of pink freshwater pearls and a large
quantity of costume jewellery
£60-80
278.
A 9ct gold Cumberland
County Rugby Football Union enamel
medallion, 3.2cm x 2.1cm, 9g, in case
together with a string of simulated
cherry amber beads and other
costume jewellery
£100-120
279.
A Masonic 9ct and silver ball
charm, opening to reveal a cross with
Masonic symbols, marked to base of
ball 9ct SIL, 2cm, 5.2g
£40-60

273.
A 15ct gold and diamond set
buckle bangle, with old cut diamonds
in gypsy setting, with damaged
tongue and box clasp, 5.6cm x 4.5cm
interior measurement, marked to
clasp 15ct in three lozenges, 8.9g (af)
£100-150

283.
An 18ct gold diamond buckle
dress ring, ring size K 1/2, together
with an 18ct gold opal signet ring and
a green chalcedony signet ring, both
ring size O, 15g in total
£250-350
284.
A collection of 9ct gold,
including a cameo pendant, cameo
ring, bracelet, and two other rings,
10g
£100-120
285.
Two oval shell cameos, in gilt
metal frames, a silver butterfly wing
brooch, two miniature Wembley Gold
Coast 1924 commemorative figures
and other items
£50-100
286.
A three strand tiger’s eye and
freshwater blister pearl necklace,
the spherical tiger’s eye alternately
set with gilt beads and oval pearls
united by 9ct gold clasp, one string af,
42cm long, 24g together with an Art
Deco amber necklace, the geometric
polished amber beads on a circular
bead necklace, 40cm, 16.4g
£100-120

Lot 287

281.
Three 22ct gold wedding
bands, all of D shape, ring sizes O and
2 x N, 12.9g
£300-500
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292. A quantity of 9ct gold,
including earrings, necklaces (af), tie
pins and other items, 27g together
with a yellow metal wedding band,
unmarked with inscription and date
for 1911 with stamped swan and DRP
mark ring size S, 7.4g
£300-500
293. A pair of sapphire and
diamond drop earrings, oval blue
mixed cuts surrounded by a bezel
of diamonds all set in white metal
(unmarked) 2cm x 1cm, sapphires
1.14ct, total weight 6.4g
£1200-1400

288. A French diamond set
dress ring, of navette shape with a
central band of claw set brilliant cut
diamonds surrounded by a bezel of
brilliant cuts, on a three band shank,
exterior with French strike marks, ring
size L, diamond weight 1.30ct, 5.4g in
blue leather box
£1600-1800
289. A contemporary Faberge 18ct
gold and enamel diamond set tie
slide, by Victor Mayer, 6.1cm, 11.2g,
diamond 0.06ct, limited number 67 of
300 in box with papers
£200-300

290. A continental blister pearl
and enamel stick pin, the large
irregular shaped blister in trefoil claw
setting surrounded by a dark blue
enamel bezel all on yellow metal,
6.8cm, 3.7g together with an antler
edelweiss example
£50-80
291. A collection of modern
costume jewellery, including various
silver filigree rings, earrings, gilt metal
watches, hardstone bracelets and
other items
£30-50

Lot 270
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287. A diamond set cross
pendant, the brilliant cuts in claw
setting on an 18ct white gold
hallmarked mount, 3cm x 2cm,
diamond weight 2.96ct, 4g
£1800-2000

276.
A quantity of 9ct gold,
including a DEAREST gem set ring,
a garnet drop pendant, a small
diamond oval 9ct gold locket and
chain, a ruby and diamond set cross
and various other 9ct gold, total
weight 10g
£120-150

280.
An Indian embossed gilt
metal brooch, depicting a seated
deity on a large exotic bird4.5cm x
3.5cm, in leather Hopkins & Hopkins
of Dublin case
£50-80

274.
A quantity of costume
jewellery, including a baby brooch,
white metal brooch, various beads etc
£40-60

282.
An 18ct gold flattened form
wedding band, ring size S, 8.4mm
wide, 7.4g
£120-180

294. An 18ct white gold diamond
line bracelet, the seventy brilliant
cuts in claw settings, 19cm long,
diamond weight 2.95ct, marked 18K,
7.9g
£1500-1800
295. An 18ct yellow gold diamond
line bracelet, the seventy brilliant
cuts in claw settings, 18.5cm long,
diamond weight 3ct, marked 18K,
7.8g
£1500-1800
296. A pair of brilliant cut white
gold diamond stud earrings, 0.87ct,
marked 750, boxed
£1200-1400

297. An emerald and diamond
cluster ring, the oval mixed cut claw
set emerald surrounded by brilliant
cut diamonds in white gold on a
yellow gold shank, emerald 1.20ct,
diamond weight approximately 1ct,
ring size M 1/2, 5.4g
£2000-2200
298. A pair of enamel and base
metal Japanese belt buckles, of oval
design, floral decoration, 4.8cm x
3.8cm
£40-60
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299.
A collection of 19th Century
and later mourning jewellery,
including a gold and seed pearl
cushion shaped brooch with central
hair panel, a jet brooch, another
example and a small quantity of
French jet beads af
£40-60
300.
A quantity of costume
jewellery, including a graduated blue
foil backed glass necklace, faceted
glass beads, costume jewellery
brooches, rings etc
£60-100

304.
An early 20th Century garnet
and diamond drop pendant, the
cabochon garnet set with rose cut
diamond in star setting in a rope twist
mount on an oval linked chain, 22cm
together, pendant 1.7cm drop, 7.7g
£100-120
305.
A 19th Century classical shell
carved cameo, in gilt metal frame
depicting a female profile with lyre,
3.2cm x 2.6cm together with a 19th
Century simulated glass sardonyx
cameo of a classical profile within a
pinchbeck frame, 4.2cm x 3.4cm
£60-100
306.
A 9ct gold curb link bracelet,
with padlock clasp, 20cm long, 18g
£150-250

301.
A small quantity of silver
and base metal jewellery, including
a hinged bangle, an Art Deco engine
turned 9ct gold and silver arm bangle,
a floral marcasite and edelweiss
brooch and other items, all in a
mauve jewellery box
£60-80
302.
An 18ct gold diamond ring,
with central setting vacant, the
three old cut diamonds set to each
shoulder in a scroll setting, ring size R,
diamonds 0.80ct, 4.8g
£150-200

303.
An Italian 19th Century micro
mosaic and yellow metal circular
brooch, with central panel of circular
Roman temple, set within a fine gold
rope twist border, with pin back,
2.8cm diameter, 9.1g
£200-300
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307.
A 19th Century portrait
miniature and yellow metal brooch,
depicting three quarter length
portrait of a robed gentleman within
an ornate oval frame with box back,
6cm x 5.5cm, 22g
£150-200

317.
A white metal plique a jour
Art Nouveau femme fatale style
brooch, with pear shaped cultured
pearl, 4.5cm x 3cm, 5.8g
£40-60

325.
A continental yellow metal
curb linked chain, 29cm together,
marked 750 to clasp, 13.5g
£300-500
313.
An Art Deco architectural
platinum diamond and emerald
brooch or pendant, of rectangular
shape with pierced scroll design
centred with three marquise
cut diamonds, the central stone
flanked by translucent emeralds,
with detachable screw off bale, in
fitted box from Parsons Old Market
Bristol, 6.2cm x 2.4cm, diamonds
approximately 2.5ct, 15.8g
£5000-6000

310.
A George V Charles Horner
silver and enamel pendant, in the
Art Nouveau taste, with purple oval
panels, hallmarked to reverse, 4.8cm
x 2.1cm on a gilt metal chain
£60-80
311.
A 9ct gold signet ring, with
shield shaped tablet, ring size R
together with an onyx signet ring with
shank af, ring size M, 7g
£80-100
312.
A 15ct gold and steel pin
curb link bar brooch, 4.5cm long, 4g
£60-80

318.
A white metal plique a jour
dragonfly brooch, set with cabochon
ruby eyes, sapphire abdomen and
marcasite and faceted ruby wings,
6cm x 4.5cm, 9g
£70-90
319.
A pair of oval mixed cut
kyanite ear studs, in claw settings and
white metal posts marked 925
£50-80
320.
A pair of Black opal ear
studs, of oval cabochon cut in claw
settings with post backs stamped 925
£70-90

308.
A 9ct gold hinged bangle,
with engraved floral decoration, 6cm
x 5.2cm internal measurement, 17.2g
£150-250
309.
Three 22ct gold D shaped
wedding bands, one size S, 2 x size P,
13.7g
£250-350

324.
Three yellow metal chain link
bracelets, all continental and marked
750, total weight 13.6g
£250-350

314.
An Edwardian circular opal
and diamond brooch or pendant,
of target shape with central flower
head with old cut diamond and heart
shaped opals, with detachable screw
off pin and slide off bale, 4.2cm x
2.2cm, 13.8g in an Edward and Sons
Glasgow box
£3500-4000
315.
Three gold rings, including
a 22ct gold wedding band, ring size
N, 4.7g, a continental 750 marked
signet ring, ring size M, 1g and a 9ct
gold soldered diamond set Russian
wedding band, ring size H, 4.6g
£150-200
316.
A white metal plique a jour
locust brooch, set with cabochon
ruby eye and marcasites, 7cm x
1.5cm, 6.9g
£50-80
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321.
A continental yellow metal
750 marked curb link necklace
and cross pendant, 28cm together
including pendant, 14g
£300-500

326.
Two 9ct gold bracelets, one
with flattened curb link design, the
other with stylised cable links and
screw end fittings, bearing 9ct gold
hallmarks, 18.5cm each, 20g
£200-300
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333. A 9ct gold lady’s signet ring,
with bloodstone seal with rose, ring
size H, 5.7g
£60-80

327.
A collection of 9ct gold
necklaces, with two religious charms
of the Madonna and a cross together
with a pussy cat charm, one stone set
eye missing, 13.7g
£120-180
328.
A collection of 9ct gold
earrings, studs, sapphire oval
pendant, a 9ct gold seed pearl
crescent brooch and other items, 20g
£150-250
329.
A continental citrine and
yellow metal ornate bracelet, the five
mixed oval cut gems in claw settings
within shell and embossed links
within a fitted velvet case from Henry
& Sons, 19.5cm, 13.3g
£200-300
330.
A collection of miscellaneous
costume jewellery, including silver
bangle, a German St Christopher, and
other items
£50-80

334. A pearl and diamond cluster
ring, the worn 18ct gold setting
and shank having claw set old cut
diamonds and a heavily worn pearl,
ring size S, 3.5g together with a 9ct
gold cultured pearl dress ring, ring
size P, 2.9g
£100-150
335. A sapphire and diamond
cluster ring, the oval mixed cut
sapphire heavily abraded, in claw
setting flanked by brilliant cut
diamonds in white metal on a yellow
metal shank marked 18ct, ring size S,
3.9g
£80-100
336. Two cluster rings, comprising
an illusion set diamond and sapphire
example, ring size M and a garnet and
opal cluster, ring size P, 7.4g
£80-100

322.
A continental yellow metal
flattened curb linked chain, with snap
clasp, 25cm together, 16g
£300-500
323.
A continental yellow metal
flattened curb linked chain, with
crucifix pendant, all marked 750,
28cm together, 9.6g
£180-220

332. A large black opal and
diamond bezel set dress ring, in
white metal, the oval black opal with
old cut diamonds, opal af to back,
ring size L, 6.5g, together with a 9ct
gold opal ring all in yellow gold, ring
size F, 2.2g
£250-350

331.
A smokey quartz 9ct gold
cocktail ring, oval mixed cut in four
claw setting, ring size M together
with another rectangular mixed cut
smokey quartz 9ct gold dress ring,
ring size N, 12g
£120-180

337. A continental yellow metal
750 marked sapphire, ruby and
diamond ring, the textured band with
colette set gems, ring size M, 3.2g
£100-150
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343.
A yellow gold and sapphire
and diamond set cluster ring, the
circular mixed cut central sapphire
surrounded by a bezel of old cut
diamonds, all in white metal tipped
claws on a crown gallery, ring size N,
sapphire 1.1ct, diamonds 1ct, 4.4g
£1400-1600
338.
An 18ct gold five stone
diamond ring, the old cut diamonds
in claw settings with scroll gallery, ring
size K, total diamond weight 0.80cts,
4.4g
£250-350
339.
An amethyst cabochon 9ct
gold dress ring, the mauve stone with
rope twist setting, yellow gold shank,
unmarked, ring size N, 3.4g
£50-100
340.
A five stone diamond dress
ring, claw set eight cut diamonds in
white metal on yellow gold shank
marked 18ct, ring size Q, together
with a diamond cluster ring, old
cut diamonds in white gold on 18ct
yellow gold shank, ring size Q, 5.1g
£120-180

341.
A sapphire and diamond
three stone platinum dress ring,
the oval mixed cut blue sapphire in
claw setting flanked by brilliant cut
diamonds all in white metal marked
PLAT, ring size N 1/2, sapphire 2.65ct,
diamonds 1.28ct, 6g, boxed
£3000-3200
342.
A three stone diamond
ring, the old cuts in claw setting
on a yellow metal shank marked
PLAT and 18ct, ring size L, diamonds
approximately 1ct, 3.4g, boxed
£1300-1500
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344.
An Art Deco style
aquamarine and diamond dress ring,
mixed step cut aquamarine with triple
baguette cut diamond step shoulders,
ring size M 1/2, aquamarine 1.50ct,
diamonds 0.30ct, 4.1g, boxed
£700-900

348.
A 9ct gold oval locket, 3.3cm
x 2.5cm, 5.8g together with a silver
curb link and padlock clasp bracelet,
a pair of silver clips, silver medallion
and a silver plated teapot and milk jug
£80-100
349.
A 9ct gold ruby and diamond
cluster ring, the opaque ruby
surrounded by illusion set brilliant cut
diamonds, ring size K, ruby 1.86ct,
diamonds 0.06ct, 3.4g
£320-340
350.
A 9ct gold sapphire and
diamond cluster ring, the step cut
claw set sapphire surrounded by
illusion set diamonds, ring size L,
sapphire 0.91ct, diamonds 0.06ct, 3g
£280-300
351.
A pair of tanzanite oval
mixed cut ear studs
£50-100

360. A 9ct gold pearl and diamond
pendant and neck chain, the pearl
drop supported on a brilliant cut
diamond set bale, 23cm together,
diamond weight 0.06ct, pearl 9.7mm,
3.1g, boxed
£300-500
355.
A certificated diamond seven
stone dress ring, the seven brilliant
cuts in claw setting, 18ct gold shank,
ring size M, total diamond weight
0.50ct, with accompanying certificate,
4g
£600-800
356.
A ruby three strand bead
necklace, each semi opaque bead
being 8.3mm diameter, on red silk
and gilt cord, total length 49cm, 135g,
approximately 625ct
£200-300

345.
An Edwardian style diamond
target ring, all in white metal
stamped PLAT, brilliant cuts in colette
settings, ring size N 1/2, diamonds
0.93ct, 3.5g, boxed
£700-900

346.
A diamond five stone
platinum set dress ring, brilliant cuts
in rubbed over settings on white
metal shank marked PLAT, ring size M,
diamonds 1.55ct, 5g
£1600-1800
347.
An aquamarine and diamond
dress ring, the mixed step cut
aquamarine flanked by brilliant cut
diamonds on a scroll and tapered
platinum chank stamped PT900, ring
size M, aquamarine 8.25ct, diamonds
0.15ct, 9.3g, boxed
£1400-1600

361. A pair of 9ct white gold
diamond and pearl drop studs, the
white pearls set in suspended loops
on oval diamond encrusted studs,
diamond weight 0.12ct, pearls 8.1mm
diameter, boxed
£300-500
362. A collection of miscellaneous
jewellery, including a silver watch
chain, a shell cameo, a silver enamel
Temperance charm, pair of simulated
pearl drop earrings and a box of dress
studs
£80-100

364. A 19th Century coral and
yellow metal figural stick pin, bust
of a classical female, af, 7.7cm, 1.7g,
boxed
£70-100

354.
A pair of certificated yellow
diamond brilliant cut colourless
diamond ear studs, the round
brilliant central yellow stones in
four claw setting, in 18ct white gold
surrounded by a halo of colourless
brilliant cuts, total diamond weight
for central stones 0.43ct, colourless
0.18ct, 1.9g, with accompanying
certificate, boxed
£1200-1400
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369. A collection of six 9ct gold
gem set dress rings, including a
cubic zirconia solitaire, garnet cluster
(missing stone), topaz and cubic
zirconia ring and others, 11g
£200-300

363. An Edwardian pearl and
diamond stick pin, with flower
terminal on unmarked yellow metal
pin, 5.7cm, 1.4g
£60-80

352.
A pair of apatite ear studs
£50-100

353.
A continental white 14ct gold
diamond dress ring, with brilliant
cut claw set encrusted tablet and
gallery, shank marked 14K, ring size N,
diamond weight 1ct, 5g
£1400-1600

368. A small quantity of gold,
including a two colour Celtic knot
ring, ring size I, a 9ct gold kettle
charm, bracelet af and other
jewellery, total weight 9.6g
£80-120

357.
A platinum opal and
diamond three stone dress ring, the
claw set stones all in platinum, ring
size L 1/2, central black opal 0.65ct,
diamonds 0.50ct, total weight 4.2g
£800-1000
358.
A cultured pearl and
diamond 9ct gold dress ring, the
central pearl flanked by two clusters
of brilliant cut diamonds, ring size N,
diamond weight 0.19ct, 3.1g
£400-500
359.
A pair of 9ct yellow gold pink
freshwater pearl ear studs, 9mm
diameter, boxed
£100-120
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365. A continental coral and white
metal oval bead brooch, the bouton
polished coral beads on a white metal
mount, stamped A, 3.2cm x 2.5cm,
8.9g
£50-80
366. An 18ct gold buckle ring,
with vacant setting, ring size M 1/2
together with two other 9ct gold rings
and two items of costume jewellery,
total weight 5.4g
£30-50
367. Four 9ct gold rings, two
wedding bands one of curved plain
form, ring size O, the other set with
diamonds, ring size M, sapphire and
diamond band, ring size L 1/2 and a
sapphire and diamond cluster, ring
size M, 10g (4)
£100-150

370. A 22ct gold chevron
necklace, 56cm long, together with
a 22ct gold textured bracelet, 21cm
long, both with S shaped clasps, 32g
in total
£500-700
371. A collection of 9ct gold,
including a padlock gate link bracelet,
shell cameo ring, wedding band, opal
doublet pendant, and other items,
16g
£100-150
372. A 9ct gold black and
colourless diamond cluster ring, of
square tablet form, ring size P, 5g
£100-120
373. A 9ct gold garnet dress ring,
with one setting vacant, ring size
Q, together with a white 9ct gold
rubellite and diamond dress ring, ring
size N 1/2, 5.2g
£80-100
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374.
A large collection of costume
jewels, including beads brooches,
bangles, bracelets and dress rings (a
quantity)
£40-60
375.
A collection of costume
jewellery, including gilt metal chains,
simulated beads, a stainless steel
pendant and other items
£30-50

379.
Various Middle Eastern and
North African jewels and beads,
together with a collection of ceramic
and cloth costume necklaces and
other items
£40-60
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380.
A collection of costume
jewellery, including simulated pearls
boxed and other items
£30-50
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376.
A large amber pebble
brooch, 26g in total, together with
an Indian miniature oval white metal
brooch with central painting of a
palace in a large moat, a collection of
cufflinks and other costume jewels
£60-100
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377.
A collection of costume
jewellery, including a blue paste
necklace gilt necklace, leather
jewellery boxes and other items
£50-100
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consultants acting on your behalf) must satisfy yourself about the accuracy of any description of a Lot. We shall not be responsible for any
failure by you or your consultants to properly inspect a Lot. Representations or statements by us as to authorship, genuineness, origin, date, age,
provenance, condition or estimated selling price involve matters of opinion. We undertake that any such opinion will be honestly and reasonably held
and accept liability for opinions given negligently or fraudulently. Please note that Lots (in particular second-hand Lots) are unlikely to be in perfect
condition. Lots are sold “as is” (i.e. as you see them at the time of the auction). Neither we nor the Seller accept any liability for the condition of
second hand Lots or for any condition issues affecting a Lot if such issues are included in the description of a Lot in the auction catalogue (or in any
saleroom notice) and/ or which the inspection of a Lot by the Buyer ought to have revealed. We will give indications of provenance where stated by
sellers. It is imperative that potential buyers or their Agents inspect lots that interest them prior to the auction. Purchases of autographed materials
and works are made at the risk of the purchaser. Subject to our Terms and Conditions we cannot accept returns on these items.

378.
A collection of white metal
and base metal bangle, some set
with hardstones, together with
butterfly brooches in filigree, coral
earrings, and silver examples in the
form of peapods and other items
£50-80
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